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ERIC SZATKOWSKI WILL DISCUSS INTERNET DANGERS ON SEPT. 20
ERIC SZATKOWSKI has been a Special Agent with the Wisconsin Department of Justice/Division of Criminal Investigation since 1991. He is currently
assigned to the state’s Internet Crimes Against Children Task Force in
Milwaukee. Since 1999, Eric has become one of the nation’s leading officers in
apprehending sexual predators who use the Internet to seduce or exploit
children. He has been responsible for the arrest of approximately 150 men
from Wisconsin and around the nation, most of whom have traveled various
distances, to meet what they believe to be an underage boy or girl. Some of
Eric’s cases have been featured in major media outlets, including “Cold Case
Files,” Peo pl e M agazi ne, and “MSNBC Investigates.”
Eric’s dynamic presentations have been seen by more that 170,000 people in
Wisconsin and the U.S. Audiences include police officers, prosecutors, child
welfare advocates, correctional and social workers, civic groups, business professsionals, doctors, parents, and middle and high school students. His interviews, regarding Internet predators, have appeared on national television
programs, local radio and television stations across the Midwest, and in
countless newspapers. Eric also appeared on “Living Our Faith” with [then]
Milwaukee Archbishop Timothy Dolan. Al and Margo Szews have heard Eric’s
talk, and highly recommend it for anyone who is concerned about children.
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Due to content, this meeting will be limited to ADULTS ONLY. (Children
will not be admitted.) Come and hear Eric discuss:
“THE DARK SIDE of the INTERNET and the CELL PHONE”
WHERE: Blessed Sacrament Church Hall
South 40th St. and Oklahoma Avenue
(enter door at SE corner of Church)
WHEN: Sunday, September 20
TIME: 2:00 p.m. – Meeting (1:45 p.m. – Rosary)

PLAN TO ATTEND PRO-LIFE WISCONSIN’S ANNUAL AUCTION DINNER ON OCTOBER 3
JUDY BROWN, president and co-founder of American Life League, will be the keynote speaker at Pro-Life Wisconsin’s
Annual Auction Dinner to be held Saturday, October 3, at the Olympia Hotel and Resort in Oconomowoc. The silent
auction will begin at 5:00 p.m., including Hors d’oeuvres, with dinner (select Chicken Primavera or Pork Tenderloin) and
the oral auction beginning at 7:00 p.m. The cost is $50 per person, or $475 per table of ten. To register (until September
25), call 262-796-1111, or e-mail office@prolifewisconsin.org. Make checks payable to “Pro-Life Wisconsin.”

HELP EXPAND MEMBERSHIP WITH NEW, CHAPTER BUSINESS CARD
Our St. Gregory VII Chapter Board of Directors has developed a business card members can use to “spread the word”
that Catholics United for the Faith is an active organization dedicated to “Affirming Authentic Catholicism in
Milwaukee.” The card is designed with Chapter information on the front, and a place on the back for a prospective
member’s “Contact Information.” As designed, a member will give two cards to an interested person, one to keep, and
one for the interested person to enter contact information and return the card to the member, who will then forward
the person’s “contact information” to the Chapter. The cards will be available at meetings, and three cards (one for the
member to keep) will be included with our first class mailing this month

PLAN TO ATTEND “SACRAMENT OF MERCY” DAY OF RECOLLECTION ON OCTOBER 24
Sponsored by the Rosary Evangelization Apostolate, this will be a Day of Reflection on the Mercy of God, as enPAGE 2
countered in the Sacrament of Mercy: The Sacrament of Reconciliation. Auxiliary Bishop William P. Callahan will
begin the day with Holy Mass at 8:30 a.m., and the day will conclude at 3:00 p.m. with the Chaplet of Divine Mercy.
Confessions will be available throughout the day. Speakers will be Fr. Don Calloway, MIC from Ohio, and Fr. Wade
Menezes, CPM from Kentucky, each of whom will speak twice. The event, on Saturday, October 24, will be held at
the Schoenstatt Center in Waukesha, on Cherry Lane. The cost is $35 per person and includes a hot lunch. Priests,
religious, and children under 12 are admitted free. For further information, or to register, call 414-570-4389.

JOIN FR. DON HYING IN HOLY HOUR FOR VOCATIONS ON 2ND SUNDAY OF THE MONTH
Especially during this “Year of the Priest,” join Fr. Don Hying, Rector of St. Francis Seminary, who, with the group,
“Roses for Our Lady,” offers a Holy Hour every second Sunday of the month, at 2:00 p.m., to pray for an increase in
vocations to the priesthood and religious life, for our seminarians, and for the seminary. The Holy Hour is held at St.
Francis Seminary in Christ King Chapel, and concludes with coffee and cookies. The event is sponsored by Roses for
Our Lady, St. Francis de Sales Seminary, and the Vocations Office of the archdiocese. For questions, or more information, call Mary Wdowczyk at 414-482-1778.

CONGRATULATIONS TO FR. KUBICKI, S.J., AND THE APOSTLESHIP OF PRAYER
Congratulations to our Spiritual Advisor Fr. James Kubicki, S.J., the executive director of the “Apostleship of Prayer,” who
has recently announced the publication of a new book for young children titled, D o Y ou Kno w th e S a cr ed H eart of
Jes us? This delightful, twenty-six page booklet is primarily designed for children preparing for the sacraments of
reconciliation and Eucharist. On page 10, the reader is asked, why is Christ’s Sacred Heart always pictured “outside of
his body?” The answer, on page 11, is that Jesus “loves us so much he cannot keep all his love inside of him,” an actual
answer Fr. Kubicki received last year in a second grade classroom. For a donation of $2.00 the booklet is available
through the Apostleship of Prayer. Call 414-486-1152, or visit http://www.apostleshipofprayer.org

FORTY DAYS FOR LIFE MILWAUKEE PRAYER VIGIL BEGINS SEPTEMBER 23
40 Days of Life will again participate in the national 40 Days for Life prayer vigil beginning September 23 and
running through November 1. Please consider joining with other like-minded pro-lifers in this public support of the
unborn. Consider joining the team of Prayer Captains, or commit to filling a four-hour time slot by signing up
with family or friends. Go to www.40daysforlife.com/milwaukee, or call Patrick McGartland at 414-305-4796.
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“Contrary to what many believe, Catholic

Karol Nowak
Dick Pfeiffer
Larry Schmidt
Margo Szews
Mary Wdowczyk

In it, veteran Catholic apologist Dave
Armstrong gathers in one place countless
passages from Holy Scripture that point
directly to the teachings of the Catholic
Church. This galaxy of more that 2,000
passages from the Bible is overwhelming
evidence that on every side Catholic teachings
are confirmed by Scripture. Indeed, these
passages show that the Catholic Church has a
more complete grasp of the meaning of
Scripture than those who try to use Scripture
to discredit the Church.”

Spiritual Advisor
Rev. James Kubicki, S.J.

Newsletter Editor
Margo Szews
Phone: 414-321-9377
Email: CUFMIL@wi.rr.com
Website: www.cufmilwaukee.org

doctrine is not made up by popes and
theologians but is derived entirely from
revelation, as this book shows.

Contributors of $12 or more to the Chapter per
year are entitled to discounts on all books displayed
at CUF meetings.

Pilgrim’s Regress
NEWSLETTER autobiography of Rembert Weakland
TheEMPLOYEE
disgraceful

By George Neumayr, Editor
The Catholic World Report
July, 2009, page 1
It sounds like an over-the-top Tom
Wolfe novel: a successor to the
apostles conducts an affair with a
male graduate student, is accused of
“date rape” and emotional harm by
said student, raids the collection
basket of the faithful to hush the
student up, then, as the bishop settles
into a cushy retirement, he pens a
“coming out” memoir in praise of
homosexual behavior, all the while
retaining the canonical rights and
privileges of a retired archbishop and
receiving pats on the back from
fellow clergy.
Alas, this is no racy and risible fiction;
it is the real story of Archbishop
Rembert Weakland.
The retired
archbishop of Milwaukee released in
June his autobiography, A P ilgrim in
a P ilgrim Chu rch: Me mo irs o f a
Cath olic Archb isho p.
In it he
admits to several affairs with men,
crowns himself the first voluntarily
“out” bishop, and argues that the
Church should endorse the “physical,
genital expression” of homosexuality,
as he put it to the Ne w Yo rk T imes
in May.
“If we say that our God is an all-loving
god,” he said to the Times , “how do
you explain that at any given time
probably 400 million living on the
planet at one time would be gay? Are
the religions of the world, as does
Catholicism, saying to those hundreds
of millions of people, you have to pass
your whole life without any physical,
genital expression of that love?”
Weakland gave this interview to the
Times, by the way, from the “Archbishop Weakland Center, which
houses the archdiocesan Cathedral
offices in downtown Milwaukee.”
This small snapshot of episcopal
decadence – an openly “gay” bishop
spouting heresy while sitting in a
diocesan office still named in his

.

honor – would be amusing if it weren’t
so sad and scandalous. If Church officials worried about the corruption
and perdition of souls as much as
they fret about “tolerance” and “collegiality,” they would end this disgusting farce and suspend Weakland’s faculties. Instead, they sit on their hands
as Weakland, outfitted in his priestly

“In other eras, a
disgraced Benedictine
monk would disappear
into obscure days of
prayer and penitential
labor…”
collar, grants interviews to news outlets about the glories of mortal sin.
The chutzpah of Weakland is
breathtaking. But then, this is a
Benedictine monk (he once was head
abbot of the order, a footnote that is
not likely to be lost on future Edward
Gibbons) who could with a straight
face spearhead a pastoral letter
accusing Ronald Reagan of greed and
fiscal irresponsibility while dipping
himself into the faithful’s pockets for
a $450,000 “loan” to pay off his
disgruntled paramour, Paul Marcoux.
In other eras, a disgraced Benedictine
monk would disappear into obscure
days of prayer and penitential labor;
these days he publishes a tribute to
homosexuality and anxiously awaits a
booking to appear on Charlie Rose
and Oprah.
Back in the 1980s and 1990s, when
Weakland was riding high in his
episcopal saddle, he regarded himself
as a sort of modern-day Cardinal
Richelieu, a viciously savvy player of
progressive Church politics.
He

knew the rules and how to bend them.
But now he presents himself as an
innocent waif and victim.
He had no idea that those abusive
priests he shuffled from parish to
parish were committing a “crime”
when they raped children. Also, he
“naively” assumed these children
would “grow out of” and “forget” the
molestation.
Weakland also has the gall to blame
Pope John Paul II’s Vatican in part for
his payout to the grad student. You
see, if only Weakland could have been
open about his homosexuality (and the
Vatican hadn’t been so secretive), the
payout wouldn’t have been necessary,
he suggested to the Times :

Archbishop Weakland said he probably
should have gone to Rome and explained
that he had had a relationship with Mr.
Marcoux, that he had ended it by writing
an emotional letter that Mr. Marcoux still
had and that the archbishop’s lawyers
regarded Mr. Marcoux’s threats as
blackmail. But, the archbishop said, a
highly placed friend in Rome advised him
that church officials preferred that such
things be hushed up, which is “the Roman
way.” “I suppose, also, being frank, I
wouldn’t have wanted to be labeled in
Rome at that point as gay,” Archbishop
Weakland said. “Rome is a little village.”

The Roman way? Try the Weakland
way. Notice he doesn’t mention the
most obvious consequence of coming
clean to Rome: he would have had to
resign.
Weakland’s dishonesty is sickening.
Here is a bishop who violated his vows
grossly, then plundered the hardearned dollars of Catholic families to
conceal his fraud, all so that he could
avoid resignation and preserve his
power, which he then used to liberalize
and corrupt the Church in America
for over a generation.
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